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agree to that request, all the 
ments. which during the week’»' 
ous conferences had been aiflvèd**1 
were rescinded, and matters statut „ m" 
cisela where they were at thehe.^" 
ning. !«Bin-
Hore Trainmen Laid Off.

Moncton, July 28—-Six more hr.l 
and three conductors of the I. C 
ceived notice yesterday. The" ’ " ■ fe' 
are sent home, which means 
are practically dismissed, whli 
tors Daniel Sullivan, James Melun»,, 
and John Cochrane are set back tobrav 
ing while more are to follow. lUft® ' 
men are very indignant and somethin’ 
is going to happen in a few days 

The question of a strike i^btifa*" tait I f\SaHHsFMlUK
is said, at which the dismissal of p’ p 
Brady .general superintendent and V.
Richardson, general yardmaster. will k 
asked for. They intend to send a net;6 
fion to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of railways.

An unconfirmed report is being elnm.i 
ated to the effect that thirty firemm^n 
be laid off and ten drivers wiH be n.o 
back to firing again. 06 Put

The business men are complain! 
about business being duff, due, thevsn ? 
to the shake up in the I. C. R. forces Y>

There is nothing new today in.th» 
clerk’s situation, and X. C. ftVàiHMoi! 
refuse to talk about Mr. MosbeKs state' 
ment about a strike. The' wStoosj*; '

D. Pottinger, former general .manacer 
of the I. C. R., is residing at Shcdiao 
Cape for the summer, and in the ton 
will go to Ottawa to take up his resi-
dence there. t-;:-i W-L2SS&SI&*"
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After Big Street Parade 
L.0..L Delegates Feel Uu 

la Liberal Mood SI)
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cd andParty's Policy W 
£ Ruin Industry i

Ses-
■ - ,r2i::of Comes to the Rescue 

of Farmers
V

IMMIGRANTS II 
MEi FACES Of 

FOREIGN BIRTH

Wounded»o» at/■*
MM ImToday—» 

Be Firm.
Cochrane Said to

Journey to Catholic Orphan- FALLS Oil DEAF EARS 
age Fair and Have a Good
Time—Best of Feeling Pre- u„n!blJ",
vailed Daring the Itedi mitfSSZZ&Z
ThrOUgh Streets. Col. A. mors in the Underwood Bill, comes from the maritime provinces to-

J. Armstrong of St John STi “M-Tm KttSS
one of N. B; Représenta- WtshixJ^Z^^:moc. with intent and excitement

listened today to one of their number SStttlSS 

who has repudiated the administration
measure ^auseof the fme sm,r pfank. ^ ^

Thornton, of Louisiana, m a i!
1 . , v^meot speech, pictured the ruin that Ratee on local .fîright hqve been in- 

elected free sugar would bring to this stole, de- erased, to the great dissatisfaction of 
nounced the pobey of free sugar as un- eastern shippers; and applications by
art": ‘^tyC”haarndtea^ham:.’P8rty’S emp‘°^S i” more ™ T ^ T"
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Bulgarians Reinforced b y 
50,000 Men Put Up a 
Besparatc Fight Which 
Lasted Two Days—Athens 
Admits a Reverse.

TO DEPOSIT MILLIONS j
Wm.«-

ïn'É Banks in South and West to Be Aided 
—Municipal Bonds a.nd Prime Col
lateral Paper Will Be Accepted as 
Security for thePeposits.

Ip,®;

(Special to Thk Telegraph), f ® 
Ottawa, July M—The «inference ’ÿ; 

which Premier Borden and his colleagues 
wiU held with the deputation which

Facts of the Year 1912 Present
ed in Pictorial and Striking 
Form.

A
Ki (Canadian Preas.)

Washington, July 31—About, twenty- 
1 ; five to fifty miUion dollars of "govern

ment funds will be deposited in tfie na
tional banks of the south and west at 
once by Secretory MpAddo 
the movements of crops.-' I

(Canadian Press,)
London, Aug. 1—The Dafly Tele

graph correspondents with the Greeks 
Salon! id ; describe the recent battle 
ween , the Greeks and Bulgarians in 

the -Djuma district as the most hotly 
tested and sanguinary of the entire

?»
the .ilives.

p:,\
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at

Every fourth person 
Canada has come to the - dominion with- 
in the past ten years. A tourist in the 
train or a visitor to any city from coast 
to coast if he has his eyes open is sure 
to be impressed with the number of 
faces he sees that plainly show foreign 
birth. This continent has become the 
great melting pot of the nations and the 
government reports show that represen
tatives of ninety different nations settled 
in Canada in 19)3. I« that year the 
number who egme from the British Isles 
was 146,869 and from the United States

one meets in betto -facilitate 
Federal, state 

prime col-
___ yàâf-jSpçur-

ity for the money, .upon which the .banks 
will pay two pet. cent- infere^v r . j: ,L .

(Canadian. Press.)
St. John’s, Nffd., July 81—Yesterday 

the big day of the Orange eon 
The grand black chapter < 

its work during the forenoon ai 
officers for next year.

In the afternoon the Orange conven
tion opened in gramd session and a 
mammoth parade was held through the 
city, about 1,200 taking part with five 
bands. The procession visited the gov
ernment house, tendered assurances of 
loyalty to the governor, who made an 
appropriate speech in reply. The parade 
then made the rounds of the dty through 
thousands of spectators, while sym
pathisers on the hills on the south side 
of the harbor fired volleys of musketry 
land cannon.

The njrocel

ifcfVfor the monev. unon which

con
war.

tion. Tlie Bulgarians, the correspondents 
say, reinforced by 50,000 men who had

7s tsrasst; 
i insrsarss.'s, sss

ginning forecasts. He intends to take ed». including many officers bearing his- 
time by the forelock to prevent or mini- ‘ton<- and between 6,000 and 7,000
ujize the usual tightness of money. f wounded.
•In à statement tonight the secretary 

ihnde the significant announcement that 
government bonds would be accepted as 
pai as security for the new deposits, and 
that additional money would be placed 
only with banks ‘which have taken opt . ... .

pressed recentiÿ to new low market rec- ■ 
ords, dropping' to 95 3-4 during the past 
few days. The secretary’s willingness 
to accept these "bonds at par as security 
for the twenty-five to fifty millions of 
promised deposits and the inducement 
to- the national bank to increase their 
circulation up to the 48 per cent limit, 
is expected to help in restoring the par
ity of' the depressed 2’s by creating a 
new market for them.

For the first time in’ history, the gov
ernment' will accept prime commercial 
paper as security for deposits. This 
privilege "will be granted, as announced 
by-the secretary, in order to make these 
special deposits available to the banks 
on securities readily within their reach'.
Approved commercial paper will be ac
cepted as security for the deposits at 65 
per Vent of its face value, and high class 
state, municipal and other bonds, ex
clusive of government bonds, at 76 
cent of their market value.

:
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-- iImi^ratiwy, ùrnadam isiz
Js being, built for the Argentine Republic, South Am-

,, Argentina’s gre 
been launched reee 
places 30,000 . tons , 
erica, -i;. ■

Greeks AJimit a Reverse.
Athens, July 31—Official despatches 

received here admit that a strong at
tack by • the Bulgarians compelled the 
Greeks to retire to defensive positions 

i; in the neighborhood of 
koviteh aed Kavitsa, but 
4 fresh Bulgarian attacks 
KbmeBa, aboutforty-five 

-south, were repulsed. îsciï'iH'”'--,
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PARTICIPATE IN
Stopas ite Time Tslting. îpeeftt oetiûlHost,

Mi tlfe eastern business men say.- g ; 
:hrane'has no justification for in- ' ’i 
; tntercoionial rates. The situa-

iratton except a young men being
seriously "hurt by an explosion* of gun- pearly the entire time for discussion 
powder while firing joy guns fbr the ofrthe bill was taken up with these ad- 
pmcession. dresses and little progress was made in

After the procession, a large number consideration of the schedules. The, 
of leading delegates including local double attack did not serve to sway the 
Grand Matser Squires, Attorney-General Democrats from their determination not 
Morrison, Mayor Hocken, of Toronto; to take np time in general 
Vol. \nnstrfing, of St. John; Dean The Democratic leaders 
Saunders, of Montreal; Canon Fish, of they will content themselves with brief 
Toronto, and aU the ladies of the party, opposition to amendments as they are 
attended the Catholic orphanage picnic, offered from day to day. Later Senator 
Whic h was proceeding, at. the some time. Shively, of Indiana, plans to -answer the 

At night fireworks an£ illuminations arguments and criticisms of the minor
ai ranged by local lodges brought the ity. 
affair to a close. • * *

cele
■&TÀ MOTOR CYCLE 

TANK mODtS, 
I : KILL# SEIItN

Mr. GO* 
creasing"
tion has become so acute and such vigor
ous representations have been made to

rounâl£3SZb^F^
Those- who know the minister of rail

ways declare that he will not yield an 
inch for Premier Borden or anyone else;

■ ï&SSSâs
Intercolonial than 
outcome of thelh 
ward to with com
Request for Goncti

©
\

Notifies United States-She Will Not Be Represented at Par| 
ama-Paeific Exposition at ’Frisco in 1915 - Dispute 
About Cana^ Tolls May be the Reason.

his
debate, 
stiff assert

wiU be i n
140,143, the. first time on record wjtea 
the British immigrants outnumbered 
those from the United States.

Most people think that the immigra
tion problem is a western one, with 
Winnipeg as the dividing line, last ÿear 
one-half of those settling in ' Canada 
chose the eastern provinces, Ontario cap
turing more than any other two.

The Italian immigration is practically,

Uie

1. reason for the attitude to covert 
tUity towarj the San Francisco fan
as the senate finance committee has 
amended the tariff bill in. a manner 
thought to make it unobjectionable to 
those nations, it was fully expected that 
they would see their way ciear te ac
cept the invitations. ’ . .

In the case of Great Britain, .fihWever, 
though the original cablegram -of* Am-

S££ S'LÏ’ÏS I IlirUCflll TEKIT
LUHuntun I tit I

what basis of objection now remain», it]

(Canadian Press.)
/Washington, July 31-After exhibiting 
much concern over the place», which 
would be assigned td^rospective exhibit
or» by the management of the Panama- 

Department of Labor received to-{Pacific exposition, the British govern-
ra*‘nt 1168 declined to participate in the 

ing the Brotherhood of Railway Em- fa*r- -^he 1°D6" delay in acting upon the 
ployes of the Intercolonial railway sys- invUatiOn to participate in the fair ex
tern. . tended a year has been the cause of deep

The brotherhood comprises men en- concern to the management of the ex- 
gaged in clerical work, freight and bag- position, particularly ps formidable op- 
gage handlers and’ a number of other position had likewise developed in Ger- 

which do not come under unions, many, where certain of the great trade 
They desire increased wages and recog- associations, such as -those representing 

of their union under the new tHC steel and iron manufacturers, had 
schedules. The appUcatiop is signed by iormaUy requested tte German 
A. R. Mosher, grand president of the ment to decUne the invitation, 
brotherhood, who- states that they have In an unofficial way-it is said that dis- 
been unable to arrive at a satisfactory satisfaction on the part of the great corn- 
settlement with the company. mercial nations with certain features of

The application is made not under the the pending tariff bill which they felt 
Industrial Disputes and Investigation, or bore hardly upon thaie- trade was the 
Lemieux act, but under the older statute, -— 
the Conciliation and Labor act. "*

Hon. T. W» Crotbers, minister of la
bor, however, prefers the Lemienx act as 
an instrument of settlement of labor dis
putes, .and it is probable that if the ap
plication for a board is granted both 
sides will be asked to. have Ahe dispute 
conridered under it. , ;

The Lemieux act is more direct and 
more expeditious than the Conciliation 
and Labor act, and generally more satis
factory in its provisions.

The merits of the application will be 
at once carefully considered by the de
partment and by the government and a 
maritime province deputation, which ar
rives here tomorrow, will be asked to 
give its views on the situation.

The class of employes on behalf df 
whom the application vis made' is prac
tically the, same as (hat which comprised 
tbe Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes of the C. P. R., on behalf of 
whom Mr. Mosher made application for 

*a board last year. On that occasion the 
railway company contended that they 
could not permit confidential clerks to 
belong to a union, and could not recog
nise any organisation which contained 
them. It was contended that there were 
so many classes fn the union that an in
vestigation could not be completed with
in many weeks or perhaps months.
Big Meeting in Moncton.

1,1ms-
.'ButAppeals of the manufacturers voiced 

several days ago for an understanding 
between the senate and the house as to 
the day when the rates on woolen manu
factures are to J>e made effective have

Senator Simmons, chairman of the 
finance committee, announced when Re
publican senators read petitions asking 
that something he done, that he would 
confer with Majority Leader lijnderwood 
of the house with a view to bringing 
about an agreement. This he has dobe, 
the result being that the house Intends

Bride’s, Father’s, «ether’s-
Others’ Sacrifices Failed in Battle theaUbmCO The^a" bTnpro^ t
With the Grim Reaper.- 1 make raw wool free on December 1,

1918; and wrooleris on January 1, 1914.

t last year. Tffc 
; is looked tor
de interest.
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11 Vi TO SAVE 
WEALTHY NEW YORKER

jnnati, Ohie, Jtdy 31—The list of 
as the result of the motor cycle 
nt at the Ludlow (Ky.), Lagoon 
dome, lash night, when the gaso- 

, (h|e tank on the racing machine of Olin 
Johnson exploded and scattered the 
burning fluid over the Spectators, was 
increased . to seven eariy • today, i The 
revised list of dead .follows:

Otin' Johnson, Salt Lake City, 
motor cycle racer.

Henry Andrews, aged 15 years, Cincin-

Recelve*Immigration t» Canada m 1912
— 39580*

failed to bear fruit. The

TO
Bmr/SH

captain

^0

navaùcf
, 63103 /

ro
ais thought by officials, howeveit- that 

while the reason assigned by the Brit
ish government is a belief that there 
have been too many such international 
expositions in recent years, the‘under
lying objection is based upon the view 
of incongruity of British participation 
in an event designed tq celebrate the 
opening of the Panama canal, while there 
is a dispute as to its free use. .ite'Si

AT GOODWOOD 4 nati: i.j
1Wm. Davis, aged five years, Ludlow, 

Mrs. Wm. - Michaels, aged 80 years, 
Ludlow.

Miss Ethel Buchian, aged 20 years, 
Covington (Ky.)

James Carter, aged 89 years, Cmcin-

To
V 09008

govern-
;

IBICES BURIEDN>w York, July 61—Five offerings of 
Mood by members of the wealthy Mid
dleton family failed to save the lits-fif 
I.eightbourne Middleton, who died this 
Afternoon. For ten days he had been at 
heath's door with anaemia or po 
blood, which frequent transfers were 
unable to appease. . His father, brother, 
wife, cousin, and a college mate all 
t oured their blood into his veins within 
ten da vs.

FIVE MEN KILLED 
IN G. T. A WRECK

Inati.
Patterson, aged 89-years, Cin-

Olin Johnson, of Salt Lake City, captain 
of the Cincinnati team .which was con
testing at the.motordome, for some rea
son that will probably remain unknown, 
drove his cycle to the extreme top of 

circular track, crashed into, an elec- 
> pole, broke it" off, and the contact 
the live wire with his machine ex

ploded . the gasoline tank throwing the 
burning fluid over a score of spectators.

13»
all to Quebec and Ontario but the 1,255 
to British Columbia In 1912 are un
doubtedly but the forerunner of a great 
tide that will reach the Pacific coast as 
soon as the Panama Canal is opened.

Steamship companies are already book
ing passengers for western cities via the 
canal and are accepting payment * fbr 
the tickets, in installments. The Italian 
immigrant, especially the young men,

il

BURLINGTON, ONT., 
HOTEL CLERK 
HOLD-UP VICTIM

. Suffragettes Blamed for the 
Act—King and Queen Have 
Been Attending This Week.

:!Mil REFUSEverty of
m

the
trio
ofPvmx Middleton was first stricken 

■ibis wedding trip two months 
bride gave fifteen per cent, of 

1er blood supply and bis mother wanted
to add

Cows, Sleeping on Track, De
railed Freight Train-Two 
Others Injured.

New York, July 8L—A London cable 
this afternoon says: V i -.. V

Suffragettes were suspected today 
when the luncheon tent adjoining the 
grandstand at the Goodwood race track 
was burned. The Goodwood races, now 
on, are the last of the season’s fashion
able turf events, and King George and 
Queen Mary have been attending.

The. tent and all, its contents were 
burned, in 'a rathe» mysterious manner 
today, and the Scotland Yard detectives 
guarding the placé blamed the militants 
for the blase. -■ fiiV*,

.
KItalian Imimoration toCanada « (9IZ

------14265 —
a quantity of her blood to that

«Imady sacrificed, bat physicians forbade x

Ring the BeB!
t/-- -;v.

... Ottawa, July 81—Two cows sleeping 
Jm the Grand Trunk right of way at 
fatty’s Siding, at Mileage, 248 from 
Ottawa, and about twelve miles from 
Parry Sound, this morning at 2.40, caused 
the derailment of a Grand Trunk extra 
««fbt, the death of flYe men, and ih- 
juries to two others.

At a late hour this evening all but one 
of the bodies bad been recovered. This 

• victim is still entangled under the 
wreckage of the front engine. An in
quest will be held, but tonight the Parry 
Sound, coroner refused to say1 whèn it 
would be called. Wrecking crews were" 
working on the wreck all night in an 
effort to clear the track and allow'traffic

Start the Wheels!
saa.. 1 , ,i ........... i

LiDo You Know Anyone 
Like This?

ro Queoec
S+48

■

Important Decision in St. Paul 
/Court Re|trding Yearly 

Contracts Wfth Newspapers.

Bandits Bound and 
Him and Rifted Cash 
ter of $1400-

Gapped

F
«'>1

It’s the jingle of the merchant’s 
■ cash register bell thab storte/tiig 
factory wheels going.

"It
;;To (Wr/w/o

6569
ODS THAT" MOVE. ARE 
DS THAT ICEKPS THE 

BELL RINGING. Goods of merit 
with which the public are' made 
famSBar through advertising make 
the Jnerchandlse of perpetual mo
tion from factory to consumer. •'

HIKER ST. JOHN 
RESIDENTS DIE ID

GO

Burlington, Ont, July 31 — F*St. Paul, July 81—That newspapers 
have a right to decline advertising when 
they deem it objectionable, even ff ft is 
submitted to them under à yearly con
tract, is The effect of a decision bended

Store- was sued by a newspaper to re- 
Moncton, July 81—A largely attended cover money under,» yearly contract 

meeting of the Canadian Brotherhood of which the store management had de- 
Railway employes was held this even- dared void because certain portions of*”’•*'■* “* “ b”"SB
and management discussed. '

W. D. McPherson, grand organiser of 
■the B. of IÇvBÈr. pi 
principal speaker was A.

M.Fleisch, night derit at the Breast 
Buriington, was held up during then 
while- on duty, at the hotd and rot 
*f 31,400, according to a report mad 
the Hamilton police today. '

Sr^rL. .tare probably the most studious of any 
who, come from the continent Of Europe 
and most speedily lose thrir identity as 
a foreign people. No educatiohal policy 
in any city or town in Canada is what 
it ought to be unless it includes, night 
schools for work in English by young 
men and women from whatever nation 
they come whose children will be as 
much a part of the nation in a genera
tion as any proud son of U .E. L,Ori
gin. Only in this way can tifty * »« 
made an asset instead of a problem.

A delicious and simple fruit punch 
is made of canned pineapple, shredded. 
Take a pint Of this fruit and to ft add 
the juice of three good-sited lemons, th« 
juice of four oranges two sliced bana
nas and One and a half cupfuls of sugar. 
Put the mixture in. a bowl with a gOod* 
sited lump of ice., Let it 
hour or so and then add a 
honated water; : ~ .

Stop and look at this îlhutratisn 
a§a>n It shows splendidly the far 
r.‘ajh'nf Power of a little Want Ad.

^ of his dying mother. If ever you

1Retailers ..are successful to the 
Ijpapfr^that they can anticipate 

public wants. Profit lies in mov- 
; ing .popular demand.

to
to pass.

The Dead:

Percy Maxwell, engineer, Depot Har-

i>' The hotel people refuse to .discuss the 
matter.* 6 It was stated that dur 
night two men entered Abe/tol 
held Pleisch up M the point. ;o 
volver. They bound and gagg 
and then rifled-the cash regirté 
money belonged to guests.

two Dttd to L. & N. Wtoi

Demand sets in for the article 
made! familiar by newspaper ad- 

> vertising and merchants are quick 
to cooperate by pushing the local 
demand along.

It will pay manufacturers to 
spend their money where a mar- 

•jtet ten be centralized and where 
local merchants will take hold of 
.distribution with enthusiasm and

- the '
:bor.

Boston, July 8I-^(Special)—The death 
is announced of Mrs. Eunice Irene EM- 
ridge,’ wife of1 Samuel W. Eldridge, of 
Matapan, formeriy of St. John and 
Truro.

I . Mrs. Susan Agusta Campbell, wife of 
Alonso B. Campbell, formerly of St.
John, died tn Jamaica Plain yesterday.

/ Big Smoke Stack Collapses.
Ï.OU- Halifax, July "81—The big smoke 
m a stick at the Nova Scotia Clay Works 
train plant, at Blmsdale, collapsed this even- manager
Ky.), ing. The stack was 158 feet high and it Times
if; .had just been completed. j

A. O’Neil, fireman, of Renfrew,
M. Wilson, 186 Isabella street, Ottawa.
W. R. Genevçr, student fireman, Shef

field (Eng.) ">
F. M. Bateman, student fireman, Shef

field (Eng.) :* ........
- V't$gr-Npr^pves present from about a»

•The Injured* Lraitiray orders and Mr,
Tercy Crawley, engineer, of Depot1 Lanage^im^. Speeches were*mile by 

Harbor, brother, of A. A. Crawley, 17 representatives of nearly all the railway
Waverty street, this city; slightly in- brotherhoods expressing sympathy with steam at 4 o’clock, the,.
j W. Levigne, fireman, of Depot Harbor, tomorrow moming on’his reto^Tto^Iff- Lady of Gmpe^iKte*! 

seriously injured. - fag, -y p^Lryd.

: to-

/The
\

Steamer Udy of Gasp* Floated.
•

81-—The 
|Mt» which
leqe the other night to 
lt^.vnwlto T„eD&’ysr ?£sî s * ■«-"
MlR under her own

i
f Veone whoje address you de pot 
*1avc' a httle Want jU
"mckly at trivial

31-find him
stranded ves- 
_was beaehed

Adscost v
: S•re w<

X re
out and 
ance of Merdiants and manufacturers 

in local advertising for 
distributed articles .are 

• write to the advertising 
of The Telegraph and

Use I*
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